
Prophetic Word received on 30th March 2020 Dit McCallum

“Listen and I will say worthwhile things to you...do you believe that I AM 
Sovereign and in TOTAL control?  If so, WAIT....I AM testing hearts, motives 
and obedience.  My Body and Bride has been so eager to run her own life 
according to her own desires.  I have allowed her to satiate herself with her 
lustful desires and with her outward show of holiness and 
righteousness...BUT NOW...I AM exposing her to My Discipline and causing 
the ‘broken cisterns’ to dry up.  I AM drawing her into the wilderness in order 
to woo her again and reveal the depth of My Love in a place of dryness and 
stagnation.  In a dry and weary land where there is no water, I will cause her 
eyes to behold Me afresh.  No longer will I be an ‘image’ in the mind...but I 
will show Myself in the GLORY THAT I AM and she will return FULLY to Me 
as she submits, in Holy Fear, to Who I AM and who she is.  I AM releasing a 
fresh hunger and thirst for MY WORD (I AM the WORD made flesh) and My 
Wisdom will cause a true understanding of the TIME YOU ARE NOW IN!  It is 
time to arise and take action.  The people who know Me, in fullness, will be 
strong and do great exploits in My Name.  IT IS TIME TO DO GREAT 
EXPLOITS!  I see, hear and feel My Creation’s groaning; longing and waiting 
for My mature sons to be manifested in the earth.  Will you rise up and let Me 
position you or will you fear the exposure?  I see your weakness but I AM 
revealing My Strength in this hour.  You are beginning to see My dealings with 
My Body but, when your obedience is complete, I will address the wickedness 
in the earth.  I AM the GOD of Restoration...the Soon and Coming King!  It is 
written and it WILL be accomplished!!”

2nd Part which followed directly...

“The Coronavirus is a whitewash which the enemy is using to draw many into 
his lair.  There are those on the earth who have willingly partnered with satan 
because he has promised to give them supernatural power and authority to 
take dominion...but even some of these will turn to Me and repent because I 
will remove the veil of deception from them.  I AM willing to impart My 
Wisdom, Understanding, Counsel, Might, Knowledge and Fear (of the Lord) 
to those who TRULY desire to walk in My Ways...so I may reveal My Secret 
Plans to those who will sit in My Presence and wait upon Me.  Discipline 
before Discernment!  Perseverance before Power!  Faith before Fulfilment, 
Courage before Completion!  Choose you, this Day, Whom you will serve!!”


